ENTERPRISE LEARNING

THAT WORKS

THE #1 LEARNING SOLUTION PROVIDER

Learning Management
Litmos LMS unifies virtual,
classroom, mobile, social,
and eCommerce in a secure
and intuitive platform.

Training Ops

Packaged Content

The best platform for
extended enterprise learning
and running profitable
training for your business.

Engaging and relevant
out-of-the-box eLearning
courses, delivered via the
web to your users.

www.litmos.com
+1 (925) 251-2220 | Sales@litmos.com | 4140 Dublin Blvd. | Suite 400 | Dublin, CA 94568

AWARD WINNING

INTEGRATIONS
ADP | Android | Apple | Bamboo HR | Box | Centrify | Dropbox | Google
GoToTraining | MailChimp | Namely | Okta | OneLogin | Paypal | Ping Identity | Salesforce
ServiceNow | Shopify | TribeHR | WebEx | Wordpress | Zendesk

LEADING COMPANIES LOVE LITMOS

“We saved over 1.5 million dollars
in training costs and doubled our
technicians’ productivity in the
first 90 days of implementing our
training through Litmos.”

“We see how well our instructors
are responding to the platform and
are engaging in the content. We
are super excited to continue to
build programs that will inspire our
instructors around the world.”

“In the first quarter we certified
as many users as we did the
whole previous year, and that
would not have been possible
without Litmos.”

Dan Halverstadt
VP of Training & Quality, USIC

Joy Prouty
Director of Education, Zumba

Julio Herrera
Training Manager, YouTube

About Litmos
Backed by CallidusCloud (NASDAQ: CALD), Litmos is the world’s fastest
growing enterprise learning solution. It unifies learning management, the
extended enterprise, and prepackaged content in an innovative platform
to meet any organization’s internal and external training needs. Built to

www.litmos.com

help learning organizations achieve success, Litmos is highly secure,

+1 (925) 251-2220 | Sales@litmos.com
4140 Dublin Blvd. | Suite 400 | Dublin, CA 94568

focuses on the end user, and provides time to value three times faster
than traditional learning solutions. Over 4 million users in more than
130 countries and 22 languages use Litmos to optimize their learning
and development, improve performance, and monetize training.
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